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The invisible hierarchY:

Assyrian military and civilian administration

in the 8th and 7th centuries BC' .

:

Introduction

How the Assyrian empire , functioned remains obscure because the roya-l

irrr"ripiionr, of which 
'we 

have many, are not concerned to convey such

ili;il;;;: *i ttt" ua-inistrative teits and archives we have are neither as

voluminous nor as transparent as in some other periods of Mesopotamian history'

,q.t firrt sight it .""1nr-'ur though the written wold and an elaborate bureaucratic'il;;;;irt -ilre 
relatively unirfrfort*t. under rhe Neo-Assyrig kin^q1i"1":1^:h*

iollows 
'an 

attempt is made to iest _this impression by examining some aspects oI

Neo-Assyrian administrative procedure

Bv hierarchv, I mean both the personnel tlUo"g! whom the activities of

;ir.;;;;1''*"r" "J-inirt"i"a, and^the chain of aithority and command which

|iu..J-oni official below or above another, thus obliging one person to carry out

itt"-i*t ""tl*i- oi another by virtue of their respective positions in the system'

This is I hope not u tontiovJrsial definition, but it is worth noting that it already

;;;; ;;il 
'words, 

like 
"instruction" or 

"authority", which presuppose some

aspects of the system worthy of further investigation'

Before we can understand how the hierarchy firnctioned, we have to remind

ourselves what it *^ 
-iu-ppotid 

to be doing.' As the rePresentative of the -god
Assur, the king was in "fti!" of the adminisiration of the land of Assur' The king

;;;"rd;bie for ihe prSsperity of the land, and in the coronation ritual is

"^pfiiitf'y-."quired to enlirge^it: 
rextend your land with yo'r just sceptre" (ina

ei)rti h'a1yi-ia mqt-ka rappii).| Accordingly aspects.o{ th,e.govemment of the

country of direct "on""*'io it" king will-have lncluded: defence of the realm,

* 
The origin of this text is my contribution to a conference on Palace, King and Empire held at

the carsten Niebuhr lnstitute in rrauy 1999. This was revised and enlarged for the publication of

iii" pt""""Oi.gs in 2000 and minor changes made in 2003. The cunent version, updated

bibliographical-ly but not signlficantly otherwise,-is published here- in advance of the conference

volumi by kind permission-of prof. iilogens Trolle Larsen. Normal Assyriological abbreviations

".. ur.a ias in W. von Soden, Akkadischis Handwdrterbucft); note that although letters are where

possible .it.d uft., their edition in the Srale Archives of Assyria (SAA) series, the ABL reference

iras often been left in to facilitate comparison with earlier literature which uses the ABL numbers'

I  Muller 1937.
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The invisible hierarchv

construction of public buildings and inigation works, agricultural reforrn" judicial

administration, and observance of ritual conformity.

If we ask how the king carried out these responsibilities, or from a different
standpoint, how the establishment used the monarchy as an instrument of rule, we
have to look both at the reality, and at the ideological vocabulary: how was the
king's will converted into action by his subjects on the ground, and how was the
chain of command described, i.e. what terminology was in use to describe the
formal hierarchical structure, and what everyday vocabulary was applied to its
functioning? One of the frustrating but familiar aspects of Assyria is that in the
inscriptions which are the closest our Assyrian informants come to writing history
we have few statements about anything other than the actions of the king himself,
and we are obliged to glean hints from the letters and administrative documents
which were themselves components of the machinery of govemment.

Royal or state sector
Before examining the administration in detail, we need to define which sector of
society we are talking about. One important distinction is made for us in a letter to
the king concerned with how he should deal with people who had appealed to him

for justice - ia a-bat iar-ra-a-te liz.karilnil.2 The writer defines two categories of
person who might have made an appeal: a slave of the king, or a slave of an
Assyrian (iumma iR ia LUCer ... iumma ur-du ia ai-iur-a-a). While all subjects of
thekingmustin one sense have been his "slaves", this passage makes it clear that

one sector of the populace was considered to be employees of the king.3 Exactly
what this implies is not inunediately self-evident. To us it seems reasonable to
make a distinction between those in 

"state" 
employment, charged with carrying

out the civil administration of the counfy as a whole, and those employed as
members of the royal household. In this letter the writer is surely thinking of state,
rather than royal, servants. This seems to follow from his expectation that the
"slave of the king" would have made his appeal either to his "captain" or to his
provincial governor(ina [UGU] LrJ.iak-ni-iu inatJGlJ LU.NAM-JI iq-1i-bi). These
are two ranks in the upper echelon of state administration, not falling within the
royal household.

Nevertheless a royal sector of some nature and size must have existed. Kings, or
at least their families, had personal identities independent of their state function,
which would involve the possession or at least the occupation of buildings, i.e.
palaces, the private ownership of land, the ownership of slaves, not to mention a
harem, and the employment of 

"free" 
staff (i.e. not slaves) for a variety of

purposes which were not part of state administration. It is likely they also
engaged in productive activities. When we come across "weavers 

of the king",4
there is a temptation to assume that they served the king himself, rather than the

z CT 53,78+426. A first attempt at an edition in Postgate 1980b.
3 The precise definition of an "Assyrian" remains to be established (see Postgate 1980b); one
might be tempted to say that we see here three categories of Assyrian subject: free Assyrians,
their slaves, and state or royal slaves. But provisionally, it is not certain that the free Assyrians
were not themselves "slaves of the king".
4 tvti.uS.sln.MES ia LUcAL (sAA l, 33:24).
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The invisible hierarchY

state as a whole, and it would not be surprising .if ih3r9 
were many other

em'loyees, whether r"iui.. fe.sonnet or craftsrnen, who fall into this category' It

ilil;';;; ii-k;itt-tturit.ti was a "priv.ate" royal sector which was distinct in

;;;;.;-";J distiriguiihed in theory, but this is trard to prove, .and for our present

purposes, it is not rp";tdlt ilport'ant Obviously we cannot always expect to.be

able to determine *h;i1'"f; ffiie frofessional tiile, or a particular administrative

ili"", fell within u r"putut" rdyal'sector or formed part of-state administration'

iltih; pio""Our"r unf|ttror u..iik"^ly to have been similar' Weshall be dealing in

;;ilf1i.illi tht stale-sector, but if some instances derive from "royal" contexts

it will not greatly matter'

Military and civilian
The state sector must have comprised an extensive cadre of officials to whom the

king's duties of state were de^legated.5 Quite apart from military field officers, tax

ioii".totr and recruitment officErs were needed, and t\1 provincial-governorates

;q;ifi;i"ii aaminisiiaioti io.to*n and countryside' The supply of cl-othing and

other equipment tot ttr" ut y and public works, ivhether through the iikaru sysjetl

or from some other toui.i, hitt ttiu. required nanagers' and the activities of all

itr.r. otti.iuts requlred-monitoring and remuneratinglysomeone (not all can.have

been allocared land tt"iaffil. G? issue which needs t6 be addressed immediately

ir."*-"a"p UV ttre woiai "-ilit*y and civilian"-in.m-y title, which mask an

;b6ilt; ul" *" looking at one hierarchy or two? Did the Assyrian government

il;;"; single systern;iiv; separate branches for the administration of military

unO .iuiiiin aifairs? 
-- 

i; the' case of the I4 III -l.qgt 9' Steinkeller has

,r*nrt*attd a dual system comprising a "Civil Service", 6ased on the traditional

;;"fiiil mechanisnis in ttt. 
^Oim.ftnt 

city-states, and a. military. command'

;;rri;;""";t 

-tv 
ttr. sosi, iiakkanat<kum, which was centrally run and co-existed

with the civilian regime in each province.6 Hence the possibililr lnat in. the Neo-

G;.i"r 
-empire 

tlie military and civilian branches of the administration were

ri"r?i['ir "i. ;d; ;;; b"'seiiousty considered. This is obviouslv a. fundamental

qu'"rtion which needs to be resolved before we can look in more detail at what me

administratiu. ,yrt.* really consistgd of, and at how it relates to the buildings in

which we usually assume it operated.

Generally, we need to bear in mind that the bulk of the correspondence rel-ating to

sovemmLnt administiation tends to be about military matters, or at least the spin-

|ff it"* ,*rii-iffi;iil- Thir ir no doubt partly because. of the -importance and

;pil;;;6iiiiy'of military events, reguiririg urgent Tg i':q:1T,1:li-".i:" il1
ac|ordingly generating correspondence. 

'Thus letters not intrequently deal wltn tne

dlsnositi6r{ 
'ot 

a"porftA populations. This is something which also features in

;;'hil;;; irt"-ifiioai" isiyrian period, and reasons are presumably that these

*.r. .*..ptional evints wfiich riquired ad hoc arrangements, and also events

*tti.tt-.tot"ed the boundary between one governor and another or between one

govemor and the central administration.

5 How ,,extensive" we are unable to say, as we have no comprehensive statements in our sources'

eprt rror military lists, cf. the round numbers in SAA 7, 2l and 22, with comment on p' XIX;

thLre are 28 procuiement-officers (muiarkisu) listed in CTN 3' 99 sectiou J.

6 Steinkeller 1987.
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The invisible hierarchv

This said, the evidence does seem to point in one direction:

. Provincial governors, who certainly had responsibility for the conduct of civilian
affairs in their provinces, also had military duties. To cite just a few cases, the
royal inscriptions of Sargon tell us that they could be expected to prepare stores of
flour and wine for military purposes,T and that they were expected to mount
campaigns (e.g. under Sargon on the Iranian front).8 At Guzana under Adad-nirari
III the govemor receives an instruction, to be forwarded to his colleague, to send
troops to a campaign.g

. We know that some of the Assyrian subjects recruited into government service
under the f/tu system became "king's troops" (pab iarri), but that others were used
"to do the king's work".lo

. Under Esarhaddon the kisru (or cohort) system was greatly expanded from its
military role into an organization of groups of craftsmen, shepherds etc. under
government control (see further, below).

. As we have seen above, CT 53 78+426 distinguishes plainly between persons in
state service, who are called "slaves 

of the king", and those in the private sector
who are called slaves of an Assyrian. Those in state service are identified as
coming under a governor and a iaknu, which is often a military rank, and there is
no attempt to identify whether they are in military or civilian posts.

For all these reasons, in discussing the administrative hierarchy of the state sector,
we have to assume that province by province the individual governors were head
of both civilian affairs and the militarv hierarchy. Beneath them. movins down the
hierarchy, tasks must obviously have'become niore specialized, and no?oubt most
posts were carried out in either a civilian or a military environment. This does not
necessarily mean that the titles of offices can always be confidently assigned to
one or the other, and indeed, as just mentioned, the military hierarchical structure
seems to have been replicated in civilian contexts.

The administrative ethos

The terminology of appointments. 
' :'

For the system to work, spheres of responsibility need to be well-defined, and
appointments to be formal. Certain important appointments were reinforced by
ritual. At ttqe highest level each provincial govemor minored the range of royai
functions in his own sub-set of the land, probably exercising the same luaiciat ana
military (though perhaps not religious) roles. The ministers of state wer-e chosen as

/ TCL 3, l. 53.
8 E.g. Fuchs 1993, p. 156, l. 319.
9 W.idn., 1940, p. 9 Text 1.
lo see postgate r974a,2lB-224.
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eponyms by the same procedure as the king, and in the coronation ritual were

formally reinvested with their sceptre of office by the Eng.t1 From the omen

queries we know that some appointments were submitted to divine approval. .In
Sne + we have queries relating to the suitability of a priest (iangfi), a temple-

auditor (iatammi), the chief eunuch, and the governor of II (qepu)' The

phraseology of these queries gives us words used to describe official responsibility
(piqittu, b-Ct piqtttnti), and the act of appointment (paqadu, iazz.uzu):

. "should he appoint him to an official post?" (ana bEl piqittnti lipqid.-su SAA 4
r66)

. "for as long as he carries out that office" (adi umE nml piqittuta iatu ippuiu SAA

4,156)

. "should he let (him) serve with him?" (ina paniiu luiazz.iz.[-su] SAA 4' 152).

In the contemporary correspondence also the normal term for nominating_ a person

to an office is- paqadu, with its derivative piqittu "an appointment". The phrase

bEl piqini is cu-rrent in the letters too, and does nollrefer to a specific office, but to

any'"official" or to the "official responsible". _Thus 4g Sng _T3y ask a governor
"Ii there an official of yours over ihem?" and be told that "The mayol o_f th9

village and the chief scoui have been appointed as my officials in charge of them"

(bEt piqit-te-ka-a ibaiii ina paniiunu haz.annu,ia IJRU rab dayyali .!El- pi-qit+a-te'

ia tinli muhhi-iunu paqqudu SAA 1, 239). Other examples are 
"I 

have sent an

official with them" (SM 1, 248) and 
"Let me appoint my major-domo with the

(otheO officials" (SAA 1,264).

To 
"stand 

before" is used not only of courtiers, but of civilian service in general:

. "(a scribe) came two years ago and served with Ilaya-bel" (ina pa-an PN it-ti'

ri-zi, SAA I,204\

. "I despatch him to right and to left, (and) he setrves with me" (final IGI-ia i-zn-
az SAA 5,63).

We have seen the causative 
"appoint to serve" above, in SAA 4,152; in the letters

iEiubu 
"to instal" is more common. The everyday word for "to dwell" in Neo-

Assyrian is kammusu, while uiabu often, though not exclusively, refers to the

occupation of a post.l2 See SAA 1, 12, cited below, or "he installed his eunuch

into the mayoralty" (LU.SAG-JI a-nn LO ha-za-nu-ti ti-se-ie-eb, ABL 473:6-7), in

SAA 1, 17i:6 (=it1L 18) of the king installing a baker in Hatarikka, if rightly

The invisible hierarchv

11 otto onu b!l pafiete ia ukalluni .... [pab]assu tuka'it (Mllller 1937, p' l4).
12 My thunk, to Dr. R. Whitlng for providing me with a list of occurences of uiabu from the

Helsinki data base. We also ftnd uiabu used of govemment allocation of people to new

residences. With the S stem we need to bear in mind that there may not have been an

appropriate causative stem to go with kammusu. The same uncertainty about the meaning
("occupy (dwelling or post?)") affects mfriubu, e.g. in SAA 7, pp. 9-ll (cf. my hesitation there

on p. xvii).
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The invisible hierarchy

restored, and of military service 
"he installed his

(=ABL 154):17).
elder brother" (SiArq, I, ?I5

This last passage is concerned with service in the army, either as a mnr damqi
(charioteer) or as a raksu (meaning unknown). Here the verb in use for "serve" is
Iasamu "to run", and these soldiers could be variously serving in the palace
contingent, or with the author in Rasappa, or with the king himself. In the other
similar context for lasamu the service is also under a rab ki;ri within the military
system: 

"I 
appointed him to be under PN, another cohort-commander, but he did

not consent, saying 
"I 

shall serve in my own group" ..." (ina kal-z.i-a-ma a-la-su-

u[m], SM 1,,236).13

If there was a formal or informal process of appointment, such that it was clear to
all concerned whether someone held an appointment or did not, there must
obviously have been a process of dismissal too. The te,rm fon tbis in Neo-Assyrian
is pattu'u (petfi D):

. "I sacked him from the post of major-domo and removed him, but you installed
him in his house in the centre of Anapha ..." (TA* pan rab-bEtute up-ta-at-ti-irt
attiii ina qabsi Arrapha ina bEtiiu tussEiib.in, SAA 1, 12).

. "Just as the king my lord commanded we divided them up, and I appointed a
"palace slave" to be in charge of them, but PN dismissed him" (up-ta-ti-5rt, NL6&
CTN s, p.20s).

. "The king my lord wrote to nre to say 
"You 

dismissed him from the post of
cohort-commander"... (but) I did not dismiss him at all, he is (still) a cohort-
commander" (TA* muhhi rab-ki;irute tu-up-ta-ti-irt... laiiu b fi-pat-ti-|rt rab-kisri
J', SAA 1,235),

Compare SAA 10, 364 (cited below), where the dismissal is canied out by an aide
and his deputy at the royal behest, The same word can also be used of foreign
governors and local dignitaries outside the Assyrian hierarchical system (ABL 638,
of Ilu-yada' of Der; ABL 645, of a city-ruler in the 7-agros).

Thus, to sum up, although the officials involved in administrative activities are
usually referred to by their name, not by their office, the well developed
terminology of appointment and dismissal is consistent with the ethos of a formally
regulated administration.

Dele gation of autho rity
Although, as shown below, the king was recognized as the ultimate source of
authority, in practice as well as in theory, most of the time his authority was of
course delegated so that officials could take action and make decisions without
constantly referring back up the chain of comrnand. The concept of authority, and

13 Ttt. precise meaning (as indeed the reading) of I(ALzu (which is attested mainly in Neo-
Assyrian contexts, but can now be recognized in a Middle Assyrian palace edict of Assur-uballit,
AfO 17 (195416) 268, l:4) remains in doubt.
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of authorization, is current,
authoritv":

. 7

and expressed with the verb ialapu 
"to have

. "[ have no authority over anyone in my own department" (ina mu[[i memEni ina

bet beleya la ialPk ABL 84)'

. .'The priest wrote down the dedications in a sealed document and diverted

(thrt") td himsell and I am not given authority in the mattet (analcu ina muWi la

iailutaku SAA 13, 126=AIBLl77)'

When we come to look at how authority was delegated and instructions transmitted

we have a problem in that our source-for suchtrrrocedures is itself the instrument,

causing the iisk of circularity in our argument. Put another w-ay, this is -a question

oi u-Jfinitttative style, and the style needs to be understood not only for its own

sake, but also because it determines the nature of the written documentation

avaiiable to us. The royal inscriptions are irritatingly silent about an-y of the

rnu"hin".y of government or of mitltary command. Much the most informative

bodv of ittutetiut on this subject is prbvided by thq royal corr.espondence from

Kafru and Nineveh. There aie also what we class broadly as 
"administrative"

documents from both sites, or more precisely, from three Tain palaces, the South-

West palace at Nineveh, and at Kalhu the North-West Palace and Shalmaneser's

i"ul.* Palace. The problem is, these are not systemalic archives mapping the

;;"il activities of the administration' such as we do have for some sectors of

gt"u";rn"nt at other places and times. They give the-imp.ression of being, and^I- am

il;ih;f ;osily are,'pieces of writing producea by offilials as part of their official

uitiuiti.ir only'as aniwhen an occalion demanded.- They are not usually-quasi-

iegal documents constituting proof of a liability, in. tle way. that much of Middle

Afsvrian administration sJems to have been carried out, but notes or accounts

writien for one official or his department for its own internal reference. There are

of iou.r" exceptions, but looking at what,we have one cannot resist the conclusion

ifrui in gen"rul administrative comlnands and decisions were transmitted- orally

*itttout"parallel documentation, and that the system worked via word of mouth

within the framework of a recognized hierarchy.

If this is correct, and of course it is partly an argumentum e silenlio and hence

iusceptible to disproof or at least dis-beliefl it has obvious implications for any

effort to reconstruct the reality of the administrative structure. Where each

administrative liabilitv is not expressed in writing as a legal obligation, the

suarantee that the syst;m will work- must depend on an ethos of service. Whether

ih. auty of each ofilcial is perceived as owed to the system,.,oi to an official or

officer immediately above him in the system, the reason for ru]tillilg that duty is a

mixture of loyal conscientiousness -- perhaps even pride --.in fulfilling the assigned

role, expectation of reward and impr-oved security in employment, and fear of the

.onirqotn."s of failure. The system_will also require cgmmon acceptance of the

uufiaity of oral commands, and will 4"pgd heavily on the mutual acquaintance of

at leasi some of the parties involved. The non-use of regular written instruments

in the bureaucracy must have limited the ability oI- the_ system to function as -single
undifferentiated'whole in which any tnghei official could give commands and

expect performance ftom any lo_wer official. To achieve this in a given situation, it

miy haue been necessary for officials to climb up the administrative tree until they
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reached a point where the official they were seeking to confiol also fell under the
same higher command; and sometimes this may have been the king himself.

Those documents from the administration which we have will tend to reflect the
exceptional, and not the normal, and need to be treated with caution as a basis for
reconstructing the system as a whole. And of course it must always be bome in
mind that ws cannot recover a representative sample of the complete range of the
documents that were written, because not all were clay tablets. The problem of
perishing Aramaic scrolls may not be too significant here, since we have no
evidence that papyrus (or leather) was used for everyday administration. More of
a problem is the loss of the wooden writing boards inscribed in cuneiform, which
we know were used for making lists of people, for instance.

So to sum up, reconstructing the bureaucratic hierarchy on the basis of the
surviving cuneiform documents is doubly difficult, because most routine
administration was r?ot committed to writing, and what we do have is biased
precisely because it records the exceptional. Nevertheless, it is plain from the
ierminology of appointment and dismissal that a well-defined administrative
hierarchy was in place. , i r l

' , t ' '

There is plenty of evidence in the royal conespondence from the late 8th and 7th
centuries that the kings played an integral role in the exercise of government, and
that they played this role in person. [t is noticeable that we not infrequently find
letters from persons who have failed to see the king in person, although they
plainly would have preferred this. Either they are simply too far away by virtue of
the task they are canying out, or they cannot secure an audience. Writing a letter
is a second-best; an audience with the king is much better. SAA 1, 160 (=ABL
843) is a letter Tariba-Issar foundhimself forced to write because, as he explains,
he "stood by the Royal Road in front of the orchards, but the king did not pay
attention to me (because) he was talking to Rasappaya. I went to Adian and spoke
before the rah mugi but no-one came out and greeted me and I was scared".
Seeking (and getting) an audience with the king is of course ianu ma$aru, Another
word is qardbu "to approach (with a request)". ABL 333 is a plea for justice to
"the king of righteousness" (,iar kEnate) from a subject who had been told by the
kingto "approach" (qirib) him, but "was weeping and did not approach" (abakka
lA aqrib). Although his full meaning is lost in breaks, the end of this letter is
concemed with the circumstances under which the king's servants should or should
not approach him. We have already seen CT 53, 78+, a letter advising the king how
to deal with appeals to him by 

"slaves of the king" or by slaves of Assyrian
citizens. It seems a subject was entitled to question the authority of a superior
officer or a local official by appealing for justice directly to the king, in a procedure
known as "to speak the king's word" (abat iani zalwru). In several cases a royal
correspondent mentions that he has received such an appeal, and that he has sent
the appellant to the king in person. Where it is possible to tell, these appeals are

t3381



The invisible hierarchy - '.' ' 9

not made through the process of the law-courts, but through government officials

against administrative injustices.l4 'r'

Such cases were no doubt the exceptions. ln the correspondence officials make it

clear that they are prepared to take action without consulting the king.- As in any

efficient adniinistrition, they would know the limits of their responsibilities and
powers, and would not hav6 required separate authorization on each occasion,

bither 
'by 

word of nnuth or iir writing. Nevertheless, to judge 
&P -!tt"

correspondence it often seems to have been- a very 
"hands-on" system. - The king

interferes in a great variety of matters, and in various ways, and we frequently

come across cases where, for one reason or another, the king's permission,

influence or authority is sought. Sometimes a correspondent feels it-neces-sary to

alert theking to the action he is intending to take (SAA 1, I77) or to advise ll1rm, ex

post facto, 
-of 

actions already taken. There are of course cases where others,

bfficiats or not, protest about the action and have recourse to ro-yal intervention.

Thus SAA 1,205 (=ABL 154) is only one instance where an official (Zeru-ibri)

assures the king that he has not done the deeds for which the k]ng has upbraided

him (and of w-hich another official, or Marduk-eriba himsell has presumably

accused him). These are mostly no morc than demarcation disputes between

officials, or grievances being taken higher up th9 chain of authority to-outrank an

official, In 
-other 

cases the-direct hierarchical chain might be by-passed for purely

administrative reasons. The king or central authority may have wished to impose

an exceptional request on the official, and/or the job to be undertaken involved

two or more officiils in different chains, whose co-operation needed to be secured

by delegation from higher up the ree. It is worth lmting at these instances of
"by-pasi", or 

"adminiitrative short-cuts" in more detail. 
.:i

Direct royal intervention
First, theie are the occasions where the king intervenes in person. The initiative

usually comes from the top, but it may also be in response to_com-plaints by those

lower'in the hierarchy, on either public u private matters. The king is ready to

intervene directly in matters whiih are certainly within_ the resp_onsibililies of an

official, either at the urging of some other equal ranking or lower official, or

because he is himself dissatisfied. And his interventions are crisp and business-

l i ke :

. king writes a brusque note to confirm to a correspondent that he is to have the

use of a group of Nabataeans (inc pani-l<a.iaza SAA 1, 5)

. king writes directly to masons (urasE SAA 1,25)

. king writes about large quantities of straw and reeds (SAA 1,26)

14 Postgate lg74b, 423ft. In this context it may be worth raising the possibility that the

sartenni was responsible for dispensing justice in the public domain, and the sukkallu within the

administration. Compare the joint activities of these two officials in Assyrian and Babylonia,

e.g. Manila 2000, 90.
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. king writes to Mannu-ki-Adad about his folly in distributing his 1000 men to

different military tasks (SAA l,11)

. appeal to the king from local kinglgts obliged to carry out public works under one

ofihe governors (SAA I,146; cf. 147)

Such examples could be multiplied. Obviously the degtee of royal intervention, and

the areas iir which it was prevalent, will have depended _P_anly on the character of

the king himself. These cases are from Sargon's reign, and^hg.may have been more

inclined to intervene in every day matteis than sorne of his successors, but we

cannotjudge this.

The royal seal
There are many mentions of the royal seal in Neo-Assyrian letters and in those

from Babylonia. Its use can be well illustrated by two such passages:

. "On the 27th day in Anisu the cohort-commander of the Chief Eunuch brought for

me a sealed letter of the king" (rab ki;ri ia rab ia rEii un-qi iani ina libbi wanisu

ina muhhi-ia napa SAA 1, 145 (=ABL 173)).

. "PN the captain (iaknu) who is appointed in Nippur for forwarding the sealed-

orders and/or^messengers of the king" (PN ,faknn ia ana iutuquti ia un-qa-a-ti u

Ltj.A"Kn{ ia iarri ina NIBRU.KI paqdu ABL 2381. ts

. "without a royal sealed-order and/or without a royal aide I will not hand him

over to to you" (ABL 336). 
: :

These last two citations are from Neo-Babylonian letters, and similar instances

from the south are found e.g. in ABL 259 and28L

Unqu isof course in origin a signet-ring, which then (like kunukku) came to stand

forihe document sealed-by it. 
-The 

royal seal itself, with its design of the king in

single combat with a lion, is attested in many impressions on royal grants and on

labels.l6 It plainly had a variety of uses and prgbably existed in numerous

examples. I tend io assume that these 
"sealed-orders" were cuneiform tablets

with i stamp-seal impression, but this is perhaps not a foregone conclusion. One

cannot a priori rule out the possibility that a signet-ring itself was carried by a

royal repiesentative as token of his authority, or that a_scroll (papyrus or leather)

wis held by a clay sealing. However, another Passage does at least make it clear

that the unqu was itself an inscribed text:

15 Cf. "lro SAA lO, 359, and SAA 5, 98 1=91 53, 42) PN, the aide who brought the sealed-order

to me ..." (ia un-qu ina muhfhi-ia] nasani). In this passage it is not specified that the sealed-

order came from the king, though there is no clear instance of such an order from anyone else.

16 See Sachs 1953; Millard 1965; Millard 1978; and comprehensively Herbordt 1992, 123-34.
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. "The king my lord will say 
'The ...-men are not exempt. (Only) those who are in

the sealed--clocument of the king are exempt"' (5a ina libbi un-qi Sani zal<fr NL 74:

9-11, CTN 5 p.132, see Postgate 1974a, p' 385).

This was surely not so much a letter as a sealed glant, as- it must be in SAA 13, L26

(:ABL 17D'rPN the priest has inscribed thtfield, the house and the sons of

votaries on a sealed document (ina libbi un-qi issalar) and diverted them to

himself, but I am not empowered in the matter." We know, from the Assurbanapli

grants, that they were'sealed by the king's 9ig_n9t-lng^(":9.^il sealed with rny^

iignet'of royalty'' [ina u]n-qt iarruti-ya aknu[k] SA,!--12'--21:T),9!d examples of

srich seallngs gd back at least as early as Adad-nirari III (SAA 12,6).

I am not aware of any letter attested with the royal stam-p seal, but desp.ite this in

most cases the royal'wqu was probably a sealed letter of instruction, rather than a

land grant.

Royal representatives
Where the king wanted his wishes to be carried out and a sirnple message, oral o1

written, was insufficient, for various reasons, he uryq specially designated

representatives, Sometimes, it is true, we find the king delegating his authority to

eunuchs,l? emissaries, or to 
"third-fiders",18 but the royal representative par

excellence was the 3a qurbuti.le This term, which is conventio-nally- translate,d
"bodyguard, Leibgardist';, is not to my kng]vledge found in the 2nd millennium' It

is geir6rally accep-led that his title meins 
"the one of proximity", and refers to his

rolE in the'immediate entourage of the king (or other member of the royal family),

probably referring both to his physical pioximity, and to his role as a trusted

ionfidairt privy td the royal will.- ihe term 
"bodyguar{" 

{oe9 of course express the

physical pioxiinity, but ii we seek a1 $elish term which also exp.resse.s the morc

inetapttoiicul closeness, I would prefer "aide-de-camp", or simply 
"aide".

He is first attested as a type of official in the Nergal-apil-kumua edict (SAA 12,

82-84) from the reign of- Assur-nasir-apli IL In one context (83 r. 24) he is

mentioned after charioteers (LU.A.SIG5-le), which suggests a military context. In

the reign of Adad-nerari III it is listed as a..profession, e.g. .ln dgsigrytion of

witnesies, cf. CTN 2p.278,or in SAA 12,76:14' as a class mentioned in the same

breath as urad-Ekal/i, neither context explicitly military.

The role of the ,ia qurbuti in the 8th and 7th centuries was very well described by

Klauber 1910, p. tOS-ttl (under the incorrect transcription mutrr puti), and can

accordingly be briefly summarized here.20 They turn up in lhe lists of members of

the administrative hierarchy found in the omen enquiries, in what seems to be a

17  E  c . sAA  l ,  t t ;  124 .
18 Thi.d man as messenger e.g. SAA 5, 217 (ABL342) r.l4 and s.1; 21 1=sgy 506):7; 33
(=ABL 705):4'; in SAA 13, 83 (=ABL 683) "thtrd men" as a group.

19 in th. 7th century perhaps also simply qurbitu, with the loss of the ia comparable to the late

Neo-Assyrian loss of bEI bef.ore pa[iti in the word for provincial governor.

20 Fot a representative collection of instances see CAD Q, 315-7'
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. He escorts troops, horses
ABL226;760; SAA 1,99

. 340); Iraq2l (1965) 16, no.
..:iii 

204)

(=ABL 99); 5, 215 1=1rp 89); 10, 348 (=491
6; delivers ice (sic!) to king NL 31 (CTN 5, p.

l 2

generally military part of the list, between 
"cavalry-captains". 

(LtJ- GAR.MES -pAl
lnD and' ia.iepe iSAA 4, 142:6), between 

"team-commanders" (rab urAte) and .ia

,fepe (SAA 4,'139:7), and after 
"cohort-commanders' (LU'GA! KA.KES.MES; SAA

4,'144:6-thefollowing profession is broken away). They are also mentioned in an

explicitly military cont-ext in Sennacherib's royal inscriptions 
"with my select

peisonal aides" (ittiLu qur-bu-ti iEpEya nasqilti OW 2 36.iii.8l) and 
"my perfect

personal aides, my heroic battle-troops" (LU qur-bu-trt.lvtES iEpEya gitrnaluti ;abE

tahaz.iya qarduti OIP 274:66).2r , .r ,r , ,r, .

In the 7th century palace archives from Kouyunjik we find merylol-of a-Sg qylllt

of the Crown Priirce (SAA 7, 5.ii.l7; 7 r.ii.3;9 r.ii.8, 20; /8.L 600:10; ADD 207:6),

and also the Queen Mother (SAA 7, 5 r.i.42; 9 r.i.22). A ia qurburi of the Crown

Prince (refening presumably to Sennacherib) turns up in a large adm_inistrative

tablet to do wit[ ileported foreigners from the North-West Palace at Kalhu (ND

2803.ii.26,r.i.8; Iraq23 (1961) 56); probably this was during the time when Sargon-

himself was on his- Babylonian campaign and Sennacherib was left in charge of

Assyria.

Criteria for reconstructing the function of the ia qurbuti are really only available

from the correspondence of Sargon and his successors, but from these texts a clear

pattern of use does emerge. Specific points are:

. He acts as agent representing the king (or the Crown Prince)

sAA l; 29 1=1^9y 198); 10, 349 (=631 476);3(A (=ABL 1214)

r He is appointed Qtaqodu), to supervise others
ifri,tzt;itsissi;' sAAio,34s( 8L476) ,- ,.,'. 

: '

. He is sent (iaparu), with a message or task
SAA 1, 29 (-ABL 198+); 10, 338 (=ABL (t67);369 (=ABL 339); 13, 124
( = A B L 5 5 8 ) ; N L 1 0 3 ( C " N 5 , p .  1 9 9 ) , . ,  

, .  i , : . :  : .  "  . .  1

. He appears as the highest agent in an administrative situation- 
Sen 5 78 (=ABL V16);82 (-ABL l0I2);lM (=43I- 206); 105 (=ABL 544)

. Two together in a judiciql contexl lraq,3z (1970'l

. A reliable (taklu) one
ABL339 r.11; SAA 10, 253(=ABL 956)

2l "Personal aides" (ia q. ia iEpE) are also attested as witnesses in ADD 177 and other

Kouyunjik legal documents; for .fc idpd see below.

133, new edition Jas 1996,52-3.
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Taking this range of activity together, we can say that tfe jia qurbuti works usually

on hiiownor in collaboration with alocal official, in whichcase he is generally the

higher ranking officer. He is frequently appointed by the_king (or.some^other

ofricial on be[alf of the king) to take control of a situation. He is a mobile official:

he is sent to a new place, either to deliver and execute fresh instructions, or to

exercise his own aulhority in the situation, or to collect and escort a person'

animals, or a commodity from one place to another. The .ia qurbuti are expected_to

cope with affairs related to the military, but also cover what we would consider

civilian matters. They do not occuiy a fixed position within the chain of

command, and they weie thus in effect the oil between the different cogs o{ tfe

administrative machinery. It is time now to turn to the silent majority of the

system, which needed no such oiling.

It is important, before moving on, to stress again that although-there seems to have

been no hesitation about direct royal involvtment, and it is frequently mentioned

in the Neo-Assyrian letter corpus, it was probably neverth-eless relatively

exceptional, Our letters come from the royal -palaces, . and are therefore

representative of the business which reached. the kin-g q hit close staff, and

completely unrepresentative of the great majority_ of administrative business

beyond tlie palace limits. There we must_ expec_t that the system of delegated

auihority woirld normally have operated without the necessity of constant written

authorization or consultation with the king,

' 
The military hierachY

Although we have seen above that military and civilian affairs we_re _dealt with by
the same overarching provincial authorities, we also noted that further down the

system the distinction between the two sectors must have been clear, and in search

o:f a well-defined hierarchy we cannot do better than to start with the military.

Any attempt to reconstruct the Neo-Assyrian military hierarchy has-to -choose
between, or perhaps better bring together, two approaches. On the one hand there

is inescapabfu a model in our own minds of how it might have worked, informed

perhaps by comparisons with later or earl,ier systems,_ on the_ other there is the

iange-of tdchnical terms we encounter which may give clues to their relationship to

onJanother and thus to the wider structure. This is not the place to undertake a

survey of the entire army personnel, but in our attempt to reconstruct the ancient
ethos it seems appropriate to start from their own terminology.

There are many terms used to refer to fighting men in the Neo-Assyrian

documentary and inscriptional texts, but they are not all on the same level. At the

least one may distinguish terms referring to rank, activity or function, ethnic or

geographical origin, and status or sector. . , , i.

(l) Activity
Of itself, defining a soldier by his characteristic weapon (e.g. "bow-man, shield-
man") or similar-function (e.g. .ia pEthalli "horse-rider") tells us nothing about his
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Assyrians auxiliaries

Diagram l: the basic module

The ranks we can identify are principally rab kiprf 
"cohort-commandet", rab 50

"commander of 50". and rob eiarti 
"decurion". In all these cases the term rab is

taken by us to imply command, but obviously other terms may refer to hierarchical
command positions without stating so explicitly. I would claim iaknu as one of

these on the basis of a study of context. z There seems to have been a very

22 So ".g. Manitius 1910, l18-133, Malbran-Labat 1982, 59-88.
23 usL 12, 238 i .13-14.
24 I think the position of the military iaknu as an officer above the rab ki$ri has been
sufficiently established (Postgate 1980a), and his position imrnediately below the governor
seems to follow from CT 53 78+, 6-7 (see Postgate 1980b). The principal difficulty still
revolves round the relationship between the rab /ci,rri and the rab haiii, on which cf, Postgate
1974a, 221. They seem to be of approximately equal rank, so perhaps the "commander of 50"

exercised a function similar to that of the "cohort-commander" ln a sector of the administratlon
which was not divided into cohorts (ki;ru). Note that correspondents in letters do not usually

l 4

position in the hierarchy (although once the system is constructed, and hence to his

contemporaries, it may have implied it1.zz

Q) Ongin
Some ethnic designations may have had equally specific implications for tlre

position of their holders in the system. The best known are the Ituaeans and the

Qurraeans, who are known to be included within the "king's troops". They were so

well established that they actually feature in a lexical text,23 but other ethnic

units, probably mostly Aramaean, are attested and for most if not all of these we

may assume 
-that 

the unit had a recognized position within the system and

characteristic equipment and functions.

(3) Rank
Terms implying command over other troops are the most explicit, but the fact is

that we trave onty the slenderest evidence on which to reconstruct a military
hierarchy.

KING/GOVERNOR

I
iaknu

ki;ri rab

l l
rab 5 0
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simple four tier 
"module", with the governor at the top' b9n-11h him the military

";ffi;, 
ih;;-ih" ""tt"tt-.".-"td;i6t the commandei of 50), and the ordinary

soldier or private. I believe this was a legular chain of ccmmand from the reign of

Tielath-pileser III on'*utat,- *tt"teat*ttreie is some evidence--that the 
"decurion"

irf;;i;r;;\";^Ji"G;;i offi.., in the reign of Adad-nirari IJI and back into the

ifft;il##il;.'iitir"r""k;i;;pd;t tom-mititary contexts later on, but the title

survives among the court diviners'

While this module was no doubt developed in the arm-Y, in the 7th century the kisru

;u;i;;;i; embraced non-military ociupations, and we can expect to encounter

the module in civiliai .""t.-* .J *eff. 
^ffenie'to 

progress furthlr with the broad

sectors of the admitirti"ii"" ttierarchy we need td sort out the terms describing

status.

(4) Status
fr{ir"'lJiu.tarely vague term applies to designations which seem to refer to a

person,s posirion or iJf" *ii-ftin'fitt military e-stablishment 9: opposed to role on

ihe batttefield). Th"*;;;';il-most difficrift-io pin down' They inay include pdb

iarri, raluu, ia \ApE, qumrbu and 'fa qurbuti'

It will be obvious that a single person could be classed under three or even all four

of these headings. rnu. on.i"outa u" a commander (3) of. archers (1) drawn from the

il;;;;t--ta *i" b.l""F *ittin the "king's troory-- 
-(),-,, 

Sott titles are a

combination of two;il;:;; ".g'.";A"-ratu 
'rtearn-commander", and which of the

varied terms in (4) ; i;;;-p?titie with terms in (1)-(3), either bv definition or

because of the structure of the army (e.g. *f A;tFi+ 
'#ere 

horse 
- 

n),- has to be

worked our laboriouJy;.-byast.'gi"n when ihis has been done (and it cannot

U" "ii"-pt"O h"re;,"itrti"-tlinuin furthgr issues to be addressed before we can

hope ro achieve u .f.ui^ii"*'-of in" .ititary hierarchy: Ylo served, and for how

ilrfi;h;';;; ,il ilis 
-in 

which they w6re conscripted? . was the conscription

ffi".;J&;iJ,ti.6v toca communitiei * U the ceniral administration? which

officials "o**o"d ;h!ilr;;;;-.oni.tipt"ai There are not likely to. .be :rngle
answers to all the;"q"i.ti""t. We riray expect, by comparison with similar

svstems, that within the army ,ot. p"rrdnnef served on a-different basis from

;il;;"il;i;';;;r'ntt n"6"rrarily'mean that_ rhey came under a separate

command structure. There are however two major divisibns 9f the army, the.king's

;6;;;d-ii'e ioyur ;o;;, .;J tince they served different tunctions, it will be as

wellto consider them seParatelY'

The 
"king's trooPs"

The evidence of NL89,25 supported by plentiful 0ther indications, tells us that the

core of the forces ui-in"-Jirp*al of frovincial governor was formed by "king's

talk of bodies of troops in telms of one or more ftisru, but rathcr sggc-ify numbers'- often.in

murtipres or 50 or r00 t;.;.AB; itz, szr; 56r; 622; r11 ?: *3-11::]1'.,,,,t""1i3'":T:
means that (like many ;a; *.i.rl the number of men in conringents wi-th the same

deslgnation could vary ri!"in.untf', and that specifying a number of kilru did not give

sufficiently accurate information'

25 A n.* edition of this letter is offered in Postgate 2000'
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troops", who included among their number both Assyrians and auxiliaries. The
Neo-Assyrian evidence for this class of soldier is clear on some points: :,

. the "king's troops" (g& Sami) served in a military bdy (e.g. NL 89)

. some at least were conscripted under the ilku system, and they were a selected
group, since other such conscripts acted as reserves (ia kutalli) and yet otlers as
corv6e labourers, doing the dullu ia iarri (sen simply SAA 1,99 1=eg1 99ri.

. they were 
"reviewed" (a.iAru) and lists of their names were kept on boards (CTN

3, 2L-22\.

. some, if not all, auxiliary units, such as the Ituaeans and the Qurraeans, were
included within the "king's troops" (NL 89); it is unclear whether or not these
would have fallen under the i/ftu system of conscription (in favour of this note that
at least one Ituaean had a 

"bow-field" (SAA 5, 16 (=e31261rr.

. they came under the command of provincial governors: NL 89; SAA 1, 149 (=CI

53, 108); SAA 1,236(=69y 639); andprobably SAA 1,91 1=431 94). Taklak-ana-
Bel is another case of a govemor in charge of both military and civilian personnel
(e.g. SAA 1,235 (= ABL 1432), though these soldiers are not explicitly stated to be

;ab iarri).

It is clear that these are the king's troops in the sense that they are recruited into
the service of the state. Nevertheless, they do not serve directly under the king but
are at the disposal of the governor in his role as the head of the provincial
administration. Some may have been professional Assyrian soldiers for whom the
anny was a career, not a temporary obligation, while others may be auxiliaries
under different conditions of service. It seems possible, though, that the majority
of the "king's troops", especially those technically considered'Assyrians" (cf. NL
89), were recruited to serve in the amry under the terms of the state-wide i/ka
system.

A text from Tell Billa26 demonstrates that ilfu obligations were administered at
provincial centres in the 9th century, and there is every reason to think that at
least the theory behind ilku service went back into the 2nd millennium. Middle
Assyrian military records from Kar-Tukulti-Ninurta indicate that there were at
least 4 "boards" (lE'u) named after the king or one of a few high officials, and
listing the soldiers falling under each person's command. These were described as

pabiarri.n The procedure for conscripting these men was probably \nown,qs the

26 ICS 7 (1953) l4l texts 86-90; note that, as hypothesized by Finkelstein, these pieces
probably all belong to a single tablet, and some of them can now be physically joined, as I was
able to establish when collating these pieces in 1989. My thanks to Prof. A. Sjdberg and the
late Father Hermann Behrens for their assistance on that occasion.
27 Middl. Assyrian instances of s.ab iarri are both from Kar-Tukulti-Ninurta: VS 21 1.vii.26 and
Postgate 1979a, MAH 16086, which lists military garments ia$abiarri (see Postgate 2000, 106
fn. 94).

l 6
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pimt,z8 and this is relevant, because in larjon's 
8th campaign-one of the crack

i.giir."u'-i"'i.r.ritlJ i-'tii-ii,rr.of sin-ahu-utur (sennacherib's brother):

although there is u gup if iOO yiti, f think it is reasonable to assume that the core

armv which served ""4!t itt" d"i *.t ttiit composed.of regiments or legions' each

ffiZr'iii;;il;Jbiu ttighlylplaced membei of the elite' However' it seems

likely that such rroops i"*;;3;'*iof theroyal cohort. whether they were also priD

.iarri still is impossible to say at Present'

The 
"royal cohort"

ei .fi".d' siated, in Neo-Assyrian times the royal core of the army was known as

ill;;t; iaryuti.2e This term is attested in OH Babylonian texts, but not at

Dresent in Middle Assyrian contexts.30 In,seeking a precise definition of this body

ili;;;;i/,iu;;i15glf ;""h"tpti u".uu-te it has ieveial usases' In administrative

and leeal texts it i. oi.l',i..-"'t-ft" *oiJ l.t the cohort of an unknown number of men

ffi;".,ft;'d ivii"i'tiii."i"'-rtit 8th Campaign letter Sargon uses it in the plural:

laupa![ira kisrE-ia i:i iiA noigather my^cofiorts" I' 230l and elsewhere tells us

rhat his provinciai !ou"*oit had' their cohorts (LIi"iz-rt-SAG'MES-ic

iri-eNNeU.rrAeS oai k7-ip-ri-lu-nu, TCI' 3, l. 3,31) and^that^Merodachbaladan
,,sathered his cohortsi' fiplsSirqkig,ri-iu,Fuchs 1993, p. 139l'266)' Iilhen SgSo.1

,i"t., i-n"t^tt! "daia troops to his "royal cohort" the-numbers involved make it

clear that he is not t"fi.i;;;6;il-; ;h6n of the size usually commanded by u 4.

ftipri, and indeed it must iresumably have contained within it manv such cohorts'3l

on the orher hand ";;;ii;;d;tyl'. ou"iottrv 1n qu"ttion when'a correspondent

writes to the king about "the Pal6stinians wh6m the' king.lg*gd into a cohort (ki-

irlrr"iilpii*;i";a-fu.-il ,r;-s,qa l, 155 (=ABL 218). ln the Nimrud wine

iisis tnbre is also u?iotto.t-of Sama5", of unitnown size' Hence in any given

contexl we can only guess how large akigru is meant from the context itself'3z

28 Thi, term, and the related adjective perrute (if it exists and is not utrfite), remain difficult'

..Enrolment or taxation (proceduri, centre)" seems to be the approximate meaning'

29 Thi, phrase is found in the royal inscriptions. The phrase kipir. iarri is attested as the

,,profession,, of four *rtn.rr., io a slave sali dating to 6gi S.C._ln.th;5ien of Sennacherib

tjine ol'szi:6f,; r*t;.i;-s;j, *a of at least oie witness in SAA 6 246 (=ADD 25r) r' 2'

iil;;ti ,.ign or Bru,n"6ion ; i"it; from the other texts of the same purchaser)' The obvious

assumption would be that this was ttti vernacular equivalent of ,tipir iarruti (as proposed e'g' by

Mattila 2000, 14g, but on reflection this seems less likely because at_this time the "royal

cohort,, was so exrensru. 
-it 

^, membership of it would hardly act as an identifying profession'

conceivably this phrase is-ter"usedfor a much smaller body or troops closely attached.to the

k ing ( i nwh ichcase r t s re la t i onsh ip to theg roupsknownesqu r rubuand iaJEpEwou ldneed
eluiidation;. See also foonote 31 below'

30 Eu.n if the term ki;ir iarruti was ever used in the Middle Assyrian period we do not know

enough about the .o.nporition of the army to be able to guess what it.might have referred to

ir.g.'ttr. contingent UitJ'o" the "king's-board", all the contingents listed on boards' or an

entirely separate (and smaller) body of p=ermanent professional soldiers accompanying the king)'

Given the high-ranking t*'riU ii;rt itthis dateisee below, footnote 32), it seems likely thal

kisir Sarruti was not in current use'

31 Manitius 1910, 114 remains an adequate source for this'

32 I know of no evidence that this ftisru commanded by a rab ki;ri existed before the

.rntury.--ff,. ldentical tnti iii-tlii, is used on three late 2nd millennium stelae: Nos' 57'
8th
No.
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The classic statement on the kisir iarruti isin Manitius 1910, II4-II7, andthere is
still little that can be added to it. This is because the term kipir iarruti itself is

known exclusively from passages in the royal inscriptions of the last four major
kings. In one recurring topos they report the addition of personnel from defeated
enemies to their ki;ir iarruti. Under Sargon and Sennacherib these are a variety of

fighting men, under Esarhaddon and Assurbanapli they also include craftsmen.33
In the inscriptions of Sargon and Sennacherib the kings also mention occasions
when they sent their "royal cohort" to assist their govemors with local campaigns

in Elam and in Anatolia.3a A further complication in the 7th century is the

existence of a "new cohort", which is mentioned in administrative documents, It
occurs twice in the title of Nab0-5amr-ugur 

"Governor of Nineveh, New Cohort of
Sennacherib" (SAA 7,3.i.5-6; 4.i.7-8).In the first case his entry follows Ahu-ilaya,
who is simply styled "Govemor of Nineveh". In three other passages the "Review

Palace. New Cohort" follows on from "Review Palace, Central Nineveh" (SAA 7,
23), u from both "Central Nineveh" and 

"Review Palace, Nineveh" (SAA 7,
Il5.i.2-4; 148.ii.13-15). Plainly this was an organization which required a
govemor and a separate Review Palace, and we can only assume that enough

troops had indeed been added to Sennacherib's 
"royal 

cohort" to warrant the
creation of a new establishment parallel to that which already existed under Sargon
for the administration of his ki;ir iarruti. The use of Sennacherib's name in these
phrases would probably only have begun after his death, and certainly SAA 7,34
come from late in thereign of Esarhaddon orearly in his successor's reign (cf. SAA
-  .  \  ? <
t p. xrx).'"

Location and composition of the "royal cohort"
Along with Manitius and his successors I imagine that the kisir iarruti was a body
of troops not commanded via the provincial govemors but under the separate

67 (of Marduk-uballissu and Ninurta-apla-iddina, see Saporetti 1979, 2l with fn.6) and No. 58 (of

Ipparlidu, whose sole title is GAL ,ti-i,s-ri Saporetti 1979, 154-5). The stele must imply a high

rank, so this can hardly be the equivalent of the later Neo-Assyrian title, but more than that it is

hard to say.

33 For the non-military kisru see Postgate lg7gb, 210-l with footnotes; CT 53 13 probably

exemplifies a cohort of ironsmiths. For Esarhaddon's account see Borger 1956, 106, ii1.l4-20.

For Assurbanipal see Borger 1996, 58-9 
"I added to my royal cohort bowmen, shieldmen,

specialists, craftsmen whom I had plundered from inside Elam, and the remaining ones I

distributed like sheep to my governors, magnates, cult-centres, and the whole of my camp" (in

text F; a standardized phrase going back to Sargon).

34 S..gon, Fuchs 1993, p. 178, l. 404 (Kummub); Sennacherib: Luckenbill 1924, 6l ll. 69-71
(Cilicia); 62ll. 6-8 (Tilgarimmu); 87 ll. 29-30 (Elam).

35 Although Esarhaddon wdtes at some length in his inscriptions about his expansion of the

system, he does not state that he created a new ki{ru, merely added to his own ki;ir iarruti (1.

l5), and to 
"the ki-;ir of the earlier kings his (forefathers" (1. 19; this was perhaps the

Sennacherib kigru). ln one legal document from his reign Nab0-belu-usur the eponym for 672 BC

is uniquely given_the designation 
"cohort of (,ti-,sir) Esarhaddon, King of Assyria". Since he was

Governor of Dur-Sanukku both before and after the date in question (Millard 1994, 104), he can

hardly have been commander of a cohort, and I suspect this refers to membership of a much

smaller group, and is equivalent to the titles ki;ir iarri used in other texts from Esarhaddon's

reign (see above, footnote 29).

I E
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commandof theking. If so, it, ormuchof it, wouldErve been,based at the seat of

sovernment, hence at fuf-fru- op until the move to Dur-Samrken, and at Nineveh

f,[fr'5*-naih;;i;i i.ie"-on*uiA. Within each city it seems fair to assume that the

main military.orpon.iii of the ,tipir iarrytti would have been based at the Review
pilace-(C*it maiortt\i,'-iftt.f, tf,b royal inscriptions tell us *T", q tlgl"l",1:

militarv headquarters. I also suspect that it was under the conrnurnd oI tne cnlel

""*iiitrJl""Zij.nnr -itit.ry iole of the chief eunuch was alreadv f*1tk"d 9,1
U'--fufu"ltiur- and Klauber, and-he is the only high officer of state ("magnate")

without responsibilities away from_the capital.36 This remains olly a best. guess:

we do not have uny "o111!"tiing evidence_issociating him pither directly with the

ro.t"-A of the kisir iarruti, or with the Review Palace'

In administrative contexts we occasionally come across troops "of the palace"'

These include:
. chariotrv (cIS.ctcIR.MES Sa 6.CelSAA 1,10 (= 431306)r.14)
' a charioteer (LU'A.SIG ra E'cer sAA 1,205 (=ABL 154):12)
, cohorr-commanders (Lf.GAL ki-pir.MES ia E.Caf SAA 11, 36 (=ADD

1036).iii.19-20); and
. Ituaean auxiliaries (Lt,i-trt-'a-a fa 6.CRL SAA 5,3 (= ABt 4V1) t.l0).

That it is a precise designation is clearest from s^V{ I, 205, a letter which is

"^pti.ittv concerned withihe details of army service. The most rwealing^ins!1n19

i.'#ivei;;;h; horse iiitr to. Fort Shalmaneser' Here, in CTN 3, 103 r'ii'4--6

*.-tuur-1.iotal EZ3-hoiiei: the procurement-officers of the palace chariotry"

iiu.i"-l"r-t is.MES Jd GIS.GIGIR e.car), and they 1: 
t^?lttT!"d with an earlier

;;;ti"" oi the list, oi which the only surviving p-art is the end of the last line:
iitotut n horsesl: tt " procute-ent-officers of {hi qurrubtu chatiotry" (LlJ'mu-iar-

fir.l,feS fa CIS.CICR qur-ub-te). Since this refers to a muster at Borsippa in

biU'-f""i", it-is plain thit these two groups remained identifiably. separate even

awav from their base. 
- 

The questio"n is^: which _palace? . To judge t'*ot llt"
;"ri"#;;oi^it" tuur"t, these troops came under the administration of the Kalhu

ft""'i;^il;;"1'inJin"." is no reason to think, here qr in any other passage, rhat

they came from one of ttre governors' palaces. Indeed, since the writers do not

lp"'.iiy'*ftrct.'prfr.r is miant, it must be self-evident, and from the time of

Shalmaneser III we know that it was the Akal maiarti which served as the

il;aA;1grs for rhe Assyrian army par excellence, and is regularly described as

desisned for the administration and equipment of the.army..37., Tl: ":lll

alteirative would seem to be that they were troops serving directly uno-er tne

rnonuictr, and hence Uu."a ut the princifal residential-palace - in Kalhu the North-

W.ii puiur". This .*not be c6mpleiely discounted, but in CTN 3 no' 103 the
..Dalace" troops ur" "*pi"rrfy Oiffer^entiated from a sector of the army designated

oi;;brr,""Jif,i.i...! *u.i more likelyto refer to the king's sector and to have

been based at the residential palace.

36 See Mattila 2000, 163-4.

37 See already CTN 3, p.29 n. 15. If the much-quoted statements to this effect by Sennacherib

and Esarhaddon are not-thought sufficient, the variety of military administrative documents found

in the Kalhu Review Palace should be enough to satisfy us'
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qurrubtu
Philologically this word poses problems which cannot be resolved in this context.
No-one doubts that it is related to qurbu "close, near", but is it just the feminine
qurubtu, or are the writings with qur-ru- to be taken as conveying a genuine
geminated consonant, in which case it could presumably be a D-stem adjective (for
*qamtbtu)? Whichever it is, the meaning is not much affected, as it is generally
agreed to refer to bodies of troops or individuals serving in close proximity to the
king. Esarhaddon lists qurrubtu chariotry and qurrubtu cavalry @orger 1956, 106

16), units which are also attested in the administrative records.38 It remains
unclear whether all ia qurbuli were members of aqurrubtu unit, and/or all members

of aqurrubtu unit could be called ia qurbuti. I suspect not,39 as it is plain that not
every.ia qurbuti formed a member of the king's qurrubtu unit, since some served
the Crown Prince and the Queen Mother (cf. again CAD q 317). ort the other hand,
the not infrequent appearance of ia qurbtui in the Kouyunjik legal documents is
consistent with their attendance in the entourage of the king, and there may well
have been a considerable overlap (cf. also footnote 38 for Kalhu). For practical
reasons, I would assume that the qurrubtu contingents were much smaller in total
than the rest of the kisir iarruti, and within the contingents a yet smaller goup was
known as ia iEpA, generally recognized as those in the immediate entourage of the

king himself.aO The qualification "right" and "left" applied to ia qurburi in CTN
3, 108.i.7-8 may refer to these aides' positions by the side of the royal person, to
judge from their place near the beginning of the list.

The 
"standing 

army"?
We have therefore two main sectors of the Assyrian empire's military
establishment: the 

"king's 
troops" under the command of provincial governors and

therefore distributed throughout the empire, and the 
"royal 

cohort" based at one of
the capital cities under the king in theory, and in practice perhaps under the Chief
Eunuch. Although we have some evidence about the composition of these two

38 Chriotry, ABL 1009 7 id GIS.GICIR qur-xl traces (coll.) insufficient to identify the broken

sign; cavalry: ND 2386+ (IraqZ3 22 cf. Postgate 1974a, p.372) ti.l5'-17' ia pit-fral qur-u[b(-

x)/). Two contexts in the Nimrud ration lists are atypical: bread rations for LU.EN

GIS.GIGIR.MES qur-ub-tti ND 2489 (Iraq23 32, CTN I No. 35) i.7-8; and to ia qur-nt-ub-nl nd
EN GIGIR.MES qur-ru-ubtti ND 2371 (Iraq23 21, CTN I p. 154-5 No. 34) 7-8. Note that unlike
the wine lists, these come from the North-West Palace, where the king resided.
39 Pu.. CTN 3 p. 32ff. Although they look similar at first sight, the graphic habits of the
scribes keep the terms distinct, as indeed they are grammatically. The word qurrubtu comes of

course from the same root as,ia qurbuti, but in Assyrian texts a distinction is clearly maintained
between the individual professional title, where the qur sign is followed directly by the D, and the
designation of a body of troops, where the qur sign is followed by ru or rb. In Babylonian texts

the individual profession is also given u qunubtu, but whatever the pronunciation of the words
in Assyria, scribal practice maintains a distinction, and we should observe this. For this reason I
wouldtake the phrises L0.GAL kisirqur-but SAA6,323 1=4pp 115) and LIJ.GAL ki-;ir id qtr-

but ADD 211;235: SAA 6, 329 (=4pp /,!,.{) as meaning either 
"cohort-commander 

and aide" or
"commander of a cohort of aides". Note that pace CTN 3 p. 33 with note 37, Sargon's
inscriptions do not explicitly identify the 1000 cavalry which accompanied the king as qurubtu.

40 CAO Q 317a-b; with reference to CTN 3 p.39 with note 73, note that it is only in L l50 of

the annals (Fuchs 1993, 114) that the cavalry is designated 
"personal" (GiR.2-rd), because in the

other passages where the phrase occurs it applies to his 
"single 

chariot".

20
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4l On the term "Assyrian" in an administrative context cf' Postgate 1980b.

2 l

sectors, we have seen little to tell us how permanent these two sectors were.

Manitius identified the ki;ir iarruti as a 
"stehende Ktinigsschar", a standing body

of troops attached to the king himself, rather than to individual governo_rs. In this

sen.e he remains correct, atid it is unfortunate that he also uses the phrase "the

standing army" (des stehenden Heeres), because there were also regular bodies of

troops rinder ihe command of the governors. Since we guess that both the .royal and

the provincial sectors were in existence throughout each year the phrase "standing

army" should apply to both, in contrast to a force raised seasonally from among the

civilian population (the dikfu tnati).

Even if correctly used, the phrase "standing army" co:rceals a large _area -of
ignorance, since it need only imply that the army as a wh^ole remain^ed. ready under

irrns throughout the year, without specifying the terms of service of the individual

soldier. We need to know how permanently they served: in each sector were some

or all of them a "conscript army" composed of young recruits serving out a short

period of state service, 
- 
or full-time, professional soldiers? Did they liYg il

banacks 12 months a year, and did they spend more than a few years as soldier-l?

No administration wil take kindly to feeding and housing a large body of idle

troops. It is plainly conceivable that the Assyrian govemors had lists of current

king-'s men *ho were technically in service ..but got -physically armed Td
ass6mbled. but since we have a term for 

'oreserve", ia kutalli, it seems reasonable

to assume that those designated as ;ab iari were currently in service under

military command. As for how many years one served, that remains an area of

complete ignorance. There is evidence for time-accounting of, ilku service in the

Middle Asiyrian period, butnothing really comparable in the lst millennium (with

the possible- exception of ND 3467 
-mentioned 

below)' Nevertheless, the link with

ilku'does suggesf that service with the king's troops was something- orc dld-f91. a

limited period-, and not a lifetime's employment (compare SAA 1,205 (=ABL 154)).

That said, we need to bear in mind that some of the king's troops were
professionals: the Ituaeans and others, and also presumably some of the officers.

Military rank was of course formally recognized, as sho,wn !y egl: 85 (quoted

below), where the king is elevating people to the ranks of rab ki;ri (cohort-

commander) , tailiiu ("third-rider") and ia qurbuti, and note in particular that the

third-rider's post is specified as 
"permanent" (kayyamaniu). Some other

instances of this word, written logographically SAG.US have recently been

identified (SAA 7, 150.ii.3'; 154.r.ii.19', both taihiu; 152.r.i.9 without further
specification). Some 

"permanent" soldiers were no doubt "Assyrians" (whatever

that precisely impliedal), but it seems likely that most of the foreign contingents
which we know to have been incorporated into the kisir Sarruti were also long-term
professional soldiers who did not disperse annually to their places of origin in the

off-season.

As we should expect and as the evidence of the sculptures makes clear, the rank

and affiliation ofsoldiers were reflected in their uniform. In the texts there are a
few allusions to this, which have been discussed by the author elsewhere (Postgate

2001). In SAA 11, 30.r.3-5 Mannu-ki-abi is identified as a cohort-commander
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hovincial Palaces

KING

q u r r u b t u

r E
regular ia iEpE

MAJOR-DOMO
rab bEti

ffi
KING'S MEN RESERVES CORVEE
sab Sarri ia kutalli dullu ia iarri

Diagram 2: hypothetical reconstruction of the principal sectors of the administration.
The boxes marked A represent the basic module as shown in Diagram l.

"who has not been uniformed" (3a la labbuiuni). One of the pertinent texts is SAA
Il,122, where the numerical contrast of 6 u 8 "uniformed" (Iabbuiu) to 208 or 96
"daily" (ia umE) troops is intriguing. It seems plain that the contrast is between

officially uniformed and less definitively enrolled troops.42 Although the meaning
of ia umE is not transparent, the best explanation may be that these are conscripts
serving out their "days" of ilku-service owed 0o the state. Such 

"days (of

42 For labbuia "uniformed" see also CTN l, p. 144 No. 16.
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service),, are probably referred to in ND 3467 which is a list of ilku contributions

in kind received 
"aurittg--y days" (ina libbi w.l'/Es-ia; see Postgate 1974a' p'

399). In that .u.", *""*i noi b" iooking at the fti.srr iarrurt, but at a sovernor-

commanded force of .liil;:;;;;;; 
-ddar;dil;;;iy 

i"""'p"rated perionnel of

the tipir Sarruti in the 7[ century were plainly 
"slaves of the kine"'43 who were

by definition permanently in roya!r"-rui.-",'inlin"* is noevjdence-that any of the

;ffi;r;l;"&;';-;;;A fi the ftisir igrnytL Nevertheless, if the orovincial levies

were ro be compete#y 
';il"FF; 

iil" 
-must 

haue 
'be"n 

some exchange of

personnel between one sector and the omer'

Palaces and houseg

Even if the administration is invisible in the texts, it can hardlv have been

invisible on theground,-bof *tlr., inpructi.l, a1a iiofitut"t $ 
*" all know' the

iii"ir"r,iai'r;.i3iv-"i'p;".;;;-;;Fiin ain"i"nt citiei, sometimes more than one

in the same city. In til'iilh and 9th cenftrry ,q".,king' T::^ttlFg 
the countryside

built 
.,palaces", and ;i;ilr ;h;*ttically no. d6ubt thesJ were outposts of the main

royal palace, they d;;';il;uu"-ritu"a; rh" places. of work, and probably

i"ita'.frJ"i, ijr 
-t#ro"ui!o;;;"t;. 

Palaces were also storehouses, and when Sargon

rells us that Ultusun" il"?"ri";ffi,i, -fl& and wine for his army iust like his own

provincial govefnors,'*e aie ittittba to u*t* that it was in tf,eir palaces that

they kept these supplies.a This in any case is the clear implication of sAA 1' 160

where rhe author is involved in itoring g.ain for the king in Jhree. 
different palaces'

eiiiiL fiii"il"tJ Aai""1*tti.tt was pribably not a provincial capital)'

while the provincial palaces, like Til-Barsip or Dur-katlimmu, mav have contained

all the functions - residence, ceremony' aamini.trution and storaee - in one' in the

capital cities some of tt ".L functions *;-;;p;t"ttd out. Tfre Review Palace

(Ekal maiarri) not ;iy";d;;;1".," where'the anny was. reviewed' but also

stored military equipment, incorporated. a harem area, housed the administration

including the scribes, ifi it"-6"":Ui actea as a residence for some of the personnel

*[o *otLa in the paiace. nt Kuttto and Nineveh the Review Palace was at some

hundreds of metres ri"- iftl,-b"tcifal royal p.alace and cannot just have been an

enlarsement of its aAministrat^ive functioirs. 
'As 

fur as I am awq-e, apart from the

;;ffii.il;'r','d;;;"r;?;;i;;i orir,. royal family, no orher buildinss were known
"''-;i"lu..;;.--. 

If lh;;--were oth6r b.gild-ings .ryhich 
housed government

administration, they *"i.-ptoUuUly 
"h-ouses" of oie kind or another' This brings

us to look at one tr"uointitttase'in the Neo-Assyrian texts which does seem to

huu. u specific reference to the administrative system'

The invisible hierarchY

43 For the lR ia iarri contrasted with uda ia aiJurayi ("slave of an Assyrian") cf' CT 53'

't8+426, above, P. 2 with footnote 3'

44 rct- 3, l. 53.
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"Their Master's House"
ABL 85 is a letter from Bel-iqi5a to the king Assurbanipal (Baker, PNA l/ii, 316
no. l0) complaining about some of his colleagues within the administration:

The invisible hierarchy
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in.wS .ra E.sN.vtsS-ia
.ia LUGAL be-Ii rJDmu
an-ni- rt rt-p ar- ri- su- u-ni
I tab -IJRI] -a-a DUMU ISN.KASKAL--PAB--PAB

ia a-nn L0*.GAL ki-;ir-u-te!
LUGAL be-H rt- ie-lu-u-ni
1.dp t- s a-kip ia TA* I-tJ*. l.us.vtsS

ka-a-ma-nu-te!
LUGAL be-Ii rt-ie-lu-u-ni
Ircr.lA--dSu

,ia TA* Y1J* qur-but.MBS
LUGAL be-<li> rt-ie-Iu-u-ni
3 an-nul/rtenm.UBS ."
id-ak-ra-nu-til Srt-nu
ki-ma i-Sak-ki-ru
LU GiR AN.BAR
TA* pa-an me-hi-ri-iu
Ia il-sa-ah-ra

"The 
servants of my government department whom the King allocated(?) today -

Tabalayu, son of Bel-Harran-ahu-u-sur whom the King promoted to a cohort-

commandership; Nab0-sakip, whom the King promoted to(?/from(?) the
permanent 'thild-riders'; Atamar-Marduk whom the King raised to(?)/from(?) the
ia qurbuti - these three men are drunkards. When they get drunk one man does not

tum (his) iron dagger away from his colleague.'4s

This same Bel-iqi5a is also the plaintive author of ABL 84, in which he maintains

that 
"Since 

the time the King appointed me to my govemment department, I have

had no authority over anything (or: anyone ?)." (TA* E f.UCeI. EN ina g gN.twgS-;a

ip-qid-d.a-ni-ni ina IJGIJ me-me-ni inaE eNr.IvIES-ia la ial-qa-ah r.4ff.), and goes on
to explain how his secretary is in control.

These two letters may serve as a starting point for consideration of the pluase bEt
bElEya,literally 

"house 
of my masters", which I have translated "my government

45 Th".. are uncertainties about the correct translation. In the first place it is not clear to me

whether the ana in l. t has the same meaning as TA* in l. ll and r. 2, hence my hesitation

between 
"to" or "from" in these two cases. Secondly, I am unsure whether LU*.3.U5.ME5 ka-a-

ma-nu-te and LIJ* qur-but.MES are to be understood as plurals, or abstracts ("from/to the

permanent 'third-riders"' 
or 

"from/to a permanent 'third-ridership"'). Whether plural or abstract, I

have no idea if the form in r. 2 should be taken as simply (ia) qurbfili or (ia) qurbltitit
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department". It is plainly important f9r us'6 In CTN-2 p' 186.I wrote that: 
"b|t

bElE,,maste.r' hou."iii'r'.;:ii;;il.J f*itt suitable changes of suffix)' to refer to

the administrative O"purtr'"o-t-unJei *iti"tt a person y91ks"..(with references to

cAD B l95a and K'6;ii;;'^'i) NS gs O966)'312)' This still appears to be a

reasonable appro*imation,but some examples will help to sustain it'47

The phrase 
"Masters' House" is attested utt"$V^ ln a Middle Assyrian

administratiu" "onr"*i 11.lit 19 fai.VI-sei frgfdan1. & Saporetti 1989, p' 52 R*

ii-i9i:-;h;t" -i^U"tr Jf g"b"-"tt"-iddina's h6usehold are not to take garments

out of 
"their Mast"tt? fioot"'l U"i t9 check them within it' In this archive it is

almost certain tfrat ttre^te-ii['tioi. belonged to nSUulalra-1ldina' which suggests

rhat already in the liil'ign't,;i ifi" pttta.Jreferred not to some other unspecified

superiors bur to tft.. "r]uUfi.n"ient bi. which an official was emoloved' In Neo-

Assyrian contexts me concept certainly t"".t to have this meunine-t in ABL 561

the kins himself writing to some .o."rpinJ"nis- rho*t that it sliould be loved:

\.,i;?";ffii; ;#'i";; 
"y"* 

M;ii"r"; House" (ra'imute ia bEt bEtE-kunu

aittunu). In ABL TZalie-f<ing'3gayr 1vft9s_i't 
.ttutl hold you to. account for the work

of yow Masters, Ho"rJ;lf,rlli ig bCt-bCIC-l@ tla qai-ka 4o'o\, 
and his. s^ubject

;;oi# 
.t^"r a"i"g-..."tttr ;;[-"] *y l\iasters' Houie, t am kegn!,g-gutd for mv

Masters, House" t.."aiiii Si iAi b^ie-ya eppai, ma{{artu io b:t bElE-ya anas{dr)'

Revealing alsois ABL 415, wrltlen tq.trt" r.ing by arab beti lnd his scribe'48 They

complain that "our tuturt"rr; Aouse" is-G1"ng'despoiled by the Govemors' and

more specifically the Governor of Arrapha'ae

of course the two components of the phrase, "house^" and "master", can each be

used independently^.if-til ;ther wiih .p"iifi. reference to. the administrative

system. A Babyloniun t.tt"t associates' the pl[ase bit bch-iu with the term

i';;;;;" 
'1lar1,';i" 

f,|u" *tto tou"t his Masteri' House, qnd who sees and hears

(anything) will ope_n^t6 il of his -uit"t." (ABL 288)' This satisfactorily

confirms that the "fufu.iitt; inihe phrase are indeed the writer's administrative

superiors. As for tt"^;iiiot"",- utttto'ugtt thoword obviously has a wide variety of

usases. it can also have a precise meaning in an admig-is-tiative context' In ABL

[i]?jiJA'"U1""3;l'_iq;"k'ri"ufiuy, 
;i-*"i'.ut you off from this House" (anaku

46 Aft., the text had been submitred I received the substantial study of Fales 2000 devoted to

this phrase. This is no, ,t. ff"". to comment on his discussion in detail' but our understanding

of most of the contex" it 
tb;;it 

,i-if-, and where he detects a different nuance it does not

;;r;; me that this affects the situation as I have described it'

47 In addition to passages cited in the text, I have noted the following instances (the list is

unlikely to be complet.,;i.;;;Fales 2000): Neo-Assvrian:-{ql-52:i -620'; 
845; ll01; SAA I'

223 (=CT 53, 87); s, :i'i=eS'--lli>; tSt'(=ABL 7ti7); CTN 2, 186; ADD 62 (see Postsate

1 9 7 4 a , p p . 3 0 3 - 5 ; S A A 6 , g 5 , n o t a n i m p r o v e m e n t ) ; S A A l l ' 2 0 2 ( = A D B 2 ) ' i i ' 1 4 ' - 1 5 ' ; N e o -
Babylonian: ABL 897; 1119'

48 po, th. role of the scribe here, compare the pertinent comments of Kinnier wilson 1972' 95'

9 7 .
49 Read at the end of l. 9 ub!-ta-di-du! (coll). Typically the writers m!ntion neither the identity

of their .,House', nor the oin"" oi their 'iMasier" (who was recipient of a gift from the king' but

has failed to engage in litiiation). ln the context, he does not seem likely to have been a

provincial governor, *;;"dril ;, that each department, not only provincial governorates'

probably had a rab bEti.
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TA* E annt aparra.s-fra), with the consequence that later "he has gathered my

entire Masteri' House, and put it under his control" (bet bElE-ya gabbi iktirik

iaplui issakkan). In ABL 415 the king is exhorted by the major-d_omo qnd. his-

sciibe to 
"appoint an aide over his servant's Horlset to carry out the Hous-e's legal

cases" (ia-qurbutu ina mu!$i bEt urdi-iu lipqid dEnani ia bEti IEpuS);, here-the

house descriUea Uy the two ilfficials as 
"our Masters' House" is described, from

the king's viewpoint as "his servant's house".50 From such passages it is clear

that suah a 
"Hbuse" was a specific entity within the administrative system.

Compare also SAA 1, 12 (=ABL 1042) where $e king' probably, describes how a

man he had dismissed from his post of rab bEti had then been installed by the

recipient of the letter 
"in 

his Houie inside Arrapha". I-ater in the same letter the

king says 
"He is not a good man in the field, and in the House he is not one who

org-aniies(?) his MasterJ' House" (la inaE-im'ma ka-;i-ru Sc 6 EN.MES-irt iu-fl.

The variety of usages of bEtu has already been mentioned. The question arises of

any 
"Houie" wheiher it is to be understood as an administrative departmelt, a

private (if extensive) domestic establishment, a complete agricultural 
"estate", or

i combination of one or more of these. The Crown Prince and the Queen Mother

had their own 
"House"' For the meaning 

"estate" sAA 11' 22r (=69p 675) is

valuable, since it proves that the term bEtu can include a house, Plople, fields,

orchards and sheep. Four of these estates belonged to magnates (the sartennu,

sukkallu, Chief Einuch, and Deputy Treasurer), but since they are mentioned by

their personal names, like the other estate-owners listed in the text, we should

probatrly see these "houses" as their personal property, but the magnates also had

administrative 
"Houses" attached to the office.sl These are likely to refer to

entire organizations rather than single buildings -as sg9h, -if -9nly because- in th-e

provincial capitals, at least, the governors had 
"palaces" (Ekallu)_at their dispo-sal,

We also have Houses under less exalted officials, such as the House of the Chief

cook (E lrj.cnr- MU.MES, sAA 11, 90 (=AD| 754)). In SAA 7, 115 (=ADD 953),a
list of raw materials for textile production, we meet the House of the Carpet-

worker (E L0 ka-s.ir) three times, but also the House of the Cupbearer (r.ii.8;

presumably not the Chief Cupbearer), and the House of the Deputy (tirv'Z-e, t'ii'9,

also, without the LU, i.tz}.sz Where it is used to describe a sector of the

administration, we can hesitate as to how exactly it achieved this meaning. Was

the shift in meaning ftom house to ffice-building to Sovernment agency housed
within it? Or from house to members of household to administrative staff to
government agency? However it arose, in the phrase *Masters' Hotse" b7tu
ptainty refers to an administrative departm!nt, although that does not necessarily
mean there was not also an identifiable building with the same designation.

The invisible hierarchy

50 The "legal cases" would presumably have been aimed at recouping the depredations of the
provincial governors, which streds rare light on the level of formality prevalent in relations
between departments.
51 Mattila 2000, 143; Postgate lg8g, 147 dicusses the prebendary land-holdings or estates
attached to the offices of some magnates. These are called E, and are particularly difficult to

distinguish from administrative households.
5Z ft. use of the determinative LIl obliges us, I think, to translate "House of the Deputy" (gace

ttre SAA edition), and to adopt the same translation for i.12 in the same text, where no LU is

written, which admittedly makes it difficult to differentiale from the "Second House".
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The invisible hierarchY

Sometimesthesubjectmatterdoesbetraythenatureoft lp{epartment 'Someare
clearly operating i" ;';iii;ty .oni.*i O,"-plaintive Bel-ii1i5a in ABL 84 is

involved in horses, un; toir".6elong io ttt" urnl'y. Oth"t..pu.tages confirm that the

concept of the 
"Mast"i.; ffoure" oflerates *itttin the military administration'

. A B L 6 1 7 : . . t w i c e o r t h r e e t i m e s w e h a v e s e n t m e s s a g e s t o o u r M a s t e r s ' H o u s e

for horses"'

. CTN 2, 186"I sent a message to PN saying 
'The forces of their Masters' House

are assembled in Halzi""

.SAA 1, 223 (=cI53, 87) 
..Let the king give orders that each man should go to his

Masters, House. The troops should not f, 
-*"ut"n"a, 

not one man should lbe

missing] from the camPaign"'

Almost the only official who we know for certain served o1 the staff of a provincial

sovernor was the ,oi\cii,'iii 
"t"ujo1 ao.o;i-uoittior..inilian and military affairs'

in SAA 1,264 the author (if tbe. editot ii hg[i' .pottup: 
t-l:, Govemor of Isana)

writes .'Let me "ppJ# -V 
- 
,ol Aeti ufottg *itft 

'tlie 
reslnnsible officials" to deal

with grain supplies. HNLtd ,h" i"-"i"4?t'oiitt" p."Tgial o' v is delayed' but

.,the major oon'o *i1'Urii'fitn"-J;'; ri*rurrv i" eg1- 242(cf. Postgate 1974a' p'

Z69y.st He plainly acted as deputy to provincial.governors' a1! we may guess that

some of the "Masteis'- Hour"i" we encounter iil the correspondence were simply

provincial gon"-orui"r.^'fr.liuu" .r*"av-^.""n--ittui these .had both civilian and

militarv functions. Under the govemor' t'u-"-un ontoo*n (and no doubt variable)

numbei of iaknute. r^i", "o "-uid"n.e at piuent ihat they. had 
"Houses" of their

own, but equally, it;;ib" -l"d out. -6r-ttr" 
ottrer hand, there must have been

sovernment arpu*,iJnrr;ftir;id *t f.1';dt ihe provincial governors, eirher

i-nside or outside tnJ':ioyof cohort', and it seems piobable that these too were

designated 
"Hou."l'". 

'"d;; 
;il;[ ;t"b"brv t9 F jound in ABL 415 (see

above). euestions it u, ,"#uin^ 6G uOOi".i"a include the- place of work of the

members of the administration - *"rr--ih"r" specially designated g"Y:TT"il

buildines dedicatei'io--".rtuin administrative aclivities outside the palaces' or

#;^:ili;;;i;;' exercised from home?

While the ..Masters, House,, thus refers- t9 thq government department in which

someone works, unfortunately the use of this phr"age conceals frbm us the identity

and functions of the department t1 e"""*i^ uia oi itt officials in particular' The

problem is that,t" i"iir'i"""i, ot ttuiafy "i'"t,-itff ut WIXC these maiters are' It is

almost as though ti," aiff"r"nt gove'rirment'departments h1d responsibilities so

nebulous and ill-defined that they did noi-ttuu. d^esignations of theii own' Officials

wririns letters do not specify their .o^w1;;;*orofflce,91d 
ryhe.n referring t9.1h:tl

$;i""fi;;; ilJ';.li';;;;, in"i, 
"Muriers' House". If onlv thev had mentioned

their own or their masters' title(s), *"'t-ftoufJU"-much bett6r informed as to the

 h t a r y . r o l e c f ' C T N 2 , p . | 5 ' f o o t n o t e 2 7 . H o w e v e r , t h e
fusion of military *J "inifiun administrition means that ihere is no need to maintain my

opinion expressed th;,'th"t 
"hts original association with the household seems to have become

secondary'i

,*\
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The invisible hierarchy

structure of the Neo-Assyrian administrative machinery. Nevertheless, one thing
does seem clear, that, as we might deduce from the phrase, there was an
identifiable bEtu or department, even if its masters are not specified. Any diagram
representing the system would have to take account of these 

"houses".

Conclueions

My conclusions are

. that the Neo-Assyrian administration was not bureaucratic, and depended on a
sense of institutional loyalty and personal interaction up and down the system.

. that the administrative ethos was nevertheless well-developed, with well
formulated concepts of responsibility and authority, and of appointment to and
dismissal frorn, offices.

. that the hierarchy of posts within the system is largely invisible to us because of
the combination of the non-bureaucratic ethos, and the tantalizing usage of the
phrase "Masters' House".
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